
TEHOM



The darkness, the paralyzing fear, the hold of breath, the cold 
sweat, the shiver, the expectation, the Sense of doom , anxiety , 
the liveliness, the enlightenment. These are the senses you are 
having falling to the unknown, to that black hole where no 
ground is to be seen, to ABYSS (Tehom- Hebrew).
 
How many abysses (big and small) we go through in life? Do 
we jump alone, somebody pushes us or maybe the demons in 
our head are telling us to jump? What does trigger us to fight 
our way up once and again? Is it always that the light can be 
seen in the dark? 

Either way , there , in the cold and darkness ,there are no more 
voices in our minds no accusation on somebody else for our 
existence , just silence and alone feels like the end or a new 
beginning. 

And what if the light does not appear, but you still breathing…..

. 
 
       

Lorem ipsum



All above is the theme Dana Raz deals with in her short piece 
“Tehom”, a piece created for 2 dancers, man and women that 
with intention have a similar external appearance (Mass, height 
and physical almost equal).As we go along with the piece we 
realize the gender is being blotted and obviously that the 
familiar “romantic” man and women “love story” we are 
expecting in the beginning from Dana to embroidered us does 
not exist. 
 
The piece puts you to wonder and see beyond the gender, 
quantity, flashes and bones and search each one his light in its 
“Tehom “ . 
 
 “Tehom “ is a piece that was created especially to “Estancias 
Coreograficas” 2015 , and premiered at Teatro Campoamor, 
Oviedo. This season, after a full evening show premier at past 
July, the company decided to resume the piece and develop it 
and recreate it from a different point of movement research.
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